
AQUACLASS: 2.0 FLEETWIDE
Wellness is so fundamental to our philosophy, we offer AquaClass® staterooms for a fully immersive, next-level wellness experience. 
Elements are thoughtfully infused throughout your stateroom, from verandas that allow you to walk right out to the water’s edge to 
a Cashmere™ mattress and pillow menus. Savor clean cuisine, including new healthy options, at your exclusive restaurant, Blu. Plus, 
you’ll enjoy access to the SEA Thermal Suite or Persian Garden, a spa concierge, a complimentary fitness pass, preferential rates on 
AquaClass spa packages, daily in-room bottled water service, healthy room-service menu options, and a yoga mat for use on board. 
We’ve thought of everything so that you can focus on nourishing your mind, body, and spirit.

SEA Thermal Suite or Persian Garden
AquaClass guests enjoy complimentary access to the SEA 
Thermal Suite on Edge Series, which has eight distinct spaces 
that all incorporate different elements of the SEA experience. 
Guests on Millennium and Solstice Series, enjoy complimentary 
access to the Persian Garden.

Spa Concierge
Whether you want a customized spa treatment schedule, salon 
services or a reservation for a massage, our Spa Concierge will 
take care of everything.

Spa Benefits
• Unlimited access to the Sea Thermal Suite                         

(Persian Garden Millennium and Solstice Series)
• Dedicated Spa Concierge: Personal Consultation
• Priority Spa Reservations
• Complimentary fitness classes
• Exclusive spa treatment package discounts              

(additional charges may apply)
•

•
•
•

Cruises 5 days or less = 2 fitness classes of your choice included
Cruises 6–11 days = 3 fitness classes of your choice included
Cruises 12 days or more = 6 fitness classes of your choice included

AquaClass Stateroom Perks
• Drinks • Wi-Fi • Tips

Amenities
• 2 Bottled waters in room - daily
• 2 Yoga mats
• In-room fitness amenities
• Eco-friendly natural ingredients shower amenities
• Expanded wellness on demand TV
• Plush bathrobes, slippers, towels
• Welcome bottle of sparkling wine (upon request)
• Daily delivery of afternoon savories
• Complimentary use of umbrella and binoculars
• Complimentary shoeshine service

Dining
• Dedicated Exclusive Restaurant for AquaClass: Blu
• Expanded room service breakfast menu
• Option to dine Main Dining Room

AquaClass Stateroom Features
• Located close to The Spa
• Veranda with lounge seating
• Floor-to-ceiling sliding-glass doors
• Queen-sized Mattress                                                                             

(King-sized CashmereTM Mattress on Edge Series)
• Exclusive eXhale® bedding
• Plentiful storage space
• Spacious sitting area with sofa
• Stateroom Automation (on Edge Series)
• Enhanced air filtration system
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Exclusive welcome reception
Complementary fitness classes


